
 

Fast. Easy to use.  
Built for business 
Two powerful new desktop document  
scanners join our award winning line-up
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General

35ppm / 70ipm colour and mono double sided scan speed (300dpi)

50 sheet automatic document feeder (ADF) capacity2

Energy Star certification

Dimensions (mm)  W 299 x D 206 x H 178

Hi-Speed USB 2.0

Connectivity

7.1cm colour LCD touchscreen display 

Wired network Integrated Ethernet 10Base-/100Base-TX

Wireless network: TCP/IP (IPv4) IEEE 802.11b/g/n (Infrastructure Mode)

Scan resolution - 600 x 600dpi (optical) 1200 x 1200dpi (interpolated)1

Connectivity 

Secure Function Lock 3.0 and touchscreen setting lock

Scan to File1, email1, OCR1, Image1, USB Stick (up to 64GB), Direct Scan to PC

Paper weight range - 50-209gsm

Separation method - Passive roller

Supported file formats including PDF (single, multi, High Compression, searchable1, Secured, Signed, PDF/A-1b), 
TIFF (BW only), JPEG, (Greyscale/Colour)

Document Correction1: Auto Deskew, Auto Image Rotation3, Detect End of Page3, Background Processing3, 
Edge Fill3, Auto Color Detect Adjust, Margin Setting

Supported operating systems / drivers

Supports Windows, macOS and Linux operating systems

TWAIN, WIA for Windows, ICA for macOS, SANE for Linux 

25 Network folder and SFTP/FTP locations, Email Server, 20 Touchscreen Shortcuts, Auto Start Scan, 
Continuous Scan

Document handling 

iOS/Android iPrint&Scan App

Scan to options 

Specifications

ADS-2200  I  ADS-2700W

PRINT         COPY          SCAN              FAX        WIRELESS

PRINT         COPY          SCAN              FAX        WIRELESS

 

ADS-2200

ADS-2700W

1

 Supported using software download from the 

 

  Brother Solutions Centre http://solutions.brother.com

2

 Capacity varies dependent on paper weight

3 Windows® Only

Windows1 iPS for Win PC / Nuance® PaperPort 14 SE / NewSoft® Presto!® BizCard OCR / Remote Setup 

Software

Mac1 iPS for macOS / NewSoft® Presto!® PageManager® / NewSoft® Presto!® BizCard OCR / Remote Setup

Image Quality1: B&W Threshold Adjust, Greyscale Adjust, Color tone adjust, Colour Drop3, Character 
Enhancement3, Invert Scan3, Edge emphasis3, Remove Ruled Line3, Noise Reduction, Punch Hole Removal3

Feed Control1: Plastic card mode, Carrier Sheet mode, Skip Blank Page, Single Page Scan, Document Event 
Capture, 1 to 2 Scan3, 2 to 1 Scan3

The a ordable ADS-2200 and ADS-2700W both boast rapid scan 
speeds of up to 35 double sided pages per minute.  

This allows to digitise those hard copies 45% faster than  
the previous, acclaimed equivalent Brother range (the 24ppm  
ADS-2100e/ADS-2600We). Despite rofessional-level 
speeds, the ADS-2200 and ADS-2700W are surprisingly small units. 
When the output tray is conveniently folded back into the unit’s 
body, these machines take up similar width and depth dimensions 
to that of a single piece of A4 paper – ideal for workspaces, front of 
house counters and o ce desktops where space is limited.

Grounded by well over 100 years’ worth of business expertise, Brother is a 
trusted and innovative technology brand recognised across the world. 

Brother’s document scanners have won coveted industry recommendations 
and reliability awards following exhaustive lab tests, establishing the versatile 
portfolio as the go-to machines for hard copy digitisation whether in home 
o professional environments. 

Now, two new models are joining their desktop range:  

ADS-2200 and ADS-2700W

Two new desktop document  
scanners. Small but powerful

Brother document scanners:

Our result of a century of innovation
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Integrated ethernet, wireless network and Hi-Speed USB 2.0 
connectivity for easy connectivity to computers, laptops and 
mobile devices

7.1cm LCD colour touchscreen

Versatile paper handling (including receipts and plastic ID cards) 
via 50 sheet Automatic Document Feeder (ADF)

Fast 35ppm/70ipm 2-sided colour scan speeds with simple auto 
start scan option

Scan to searchable PDF, file, email, email server, OCR, image, 
network, SFTP, FTP and USB host drive

Includes trusted document management and business card 
software for Windows and Mac

ADS-2700W wireless, networked  
document scanner with touchscreen

The IT department friendly ADS-2200 and ADS-2700W can be 
quickly set up and integrated across Windows, macOS or Linux 
operating systems via Hi-Speed USB 2.0, while the team-focussed 
ADS-2700W adds wired and wireless network connectivity allowing 
multiple device and department sharing capabilities.  

Both scanners in this new range have been designed to be easy 
to use via either simple buttons (ADS-2200) or a responsive colour 
touchscreen (ADS-2700W). The ADS-2700W supports configuration 
of shortcuts, saving time and taking the hassle out of repetitive 
document management jobs.

Easy to set-up and use by all

The 50 sheet automatic feeder can be loaded with mixed sizes 
and weights (everything from A4 contracts and expense receipts 
to customer forms and even embossed plastic ID cards) before 
processing its contents as one e cient batch. 

So, whether it’s the day-to-day stack of double sided contracts or 
a mixture of documents types, the ADS-2200 and ADS-2700W are 
built for business and has been designed to be at your side for the 
long run thanks to their robust roller construction.

Handles your most diverse and 
high volume scan jobsVersatile paper handling (including receipts and plastic ID cards) 

via 50 sheet Automatic Document Feeder (ADF)

Hi-speed USB 2.0 for easy connectivity 

Fast 35ppm/70ipm 2-sided colour scan speeds

Scan to searchable PDF, file, email, OCR, image and  
USB host drive

Includes trusted document management and business card 
software for Windows and Mac
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ADS-2200 document scanner
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The ADS-2700W is a reliable and feature-packed document 
scanner at an ordable price. With a choice of Wi-Fi, wired 
network or Hi-Speed USB 2.0 connectivity, an easy to use LCD 
colour touchscreen, Windows/Mac/Linux compatibility, scan to 
USB host and more...

Specifications

The easy to use ADS-2200 desktop scanner is the ideal solution for 
a variety of business scanning needs thanks to its fast 35ppm scan 
speeds and ability to process a variety of media (including double 
sided documents, receipts and even embossed plastic cards).

Specifications
With a Brother scanner, the output is a usable digital file rather 
than just an image. The ADS-2200 and ADS-2700W come with 
free business card and document management software for 
Windows and macOS from Nuance® and NewSoft® - ideal for 
creating and editing PDFs and much more. 

Both scanners support OCR (Optical Character Recognition) 
post scanning which allows your digital documents to become 
searchable files - ideal for meeting document compliance 
needs, disaster recovery preparation, departmental 
organisation and ease of access.  

A wealth of image processing features such as punch hole 
removal, auto image rotation and skip blank page help ensure 
that the digital copies are optimised for mor  use 
and help cut down on time spent manually preparing and 
correcting documents. 

Your documents in...
Useful digital back-ups out

Scan to a variety of file 
types and direct to  
USB drives

Supported file formats that can be 
scanned to include PDF (single, multi, High 
Compression, searchable1, Secured, Signed, 
PDF/A-1b), image, email and file while the 
ADS-2700W can also scan to network, 
email server, SFTP and FTP as well as 
directly to mobile devices via Brother’s own 
iPrint&Scan app. 

Both the ADS-2200 and ADS-2700W also 
have a dedicated USB slot at the rear of the 
machine enabling the user to scan directly to 
a USB stick without the need to connect to 
a computer.


